
slillêliliiF MEN’S TROUSERS: :
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250 Pairs Men’s Trousers, made from 
English Worsted, in very dressy dark 
stripe effect; several different shades to 
choose from; suitable weight for fall wear; 
excellently tailored and good fitting

A Pointer for 
Ambitious Cooks

To beat all 
|d and 
ecords,

From a Speech in Faneuil Hall, Eoaton, Oct. 27, 1852.

COMFORTMONO the many memorable words which fell from the lips of 
our friend just before they were closed forever, the most 
remarkable are those which have been quoted by a previous 

speaker,—“I still live.” They attest the serene composure of his 
mind ; the Christian heroism with which he was able to turn his con
sciousness in upon himself, and explore, step by step, the dark pas
sage (dark to us, but to him, we trust, already lighted from above), 
which connects this world with the world to come. But I know not 
what words could have been better chosen to express his relation to 
the world he was leaving—‘‘I still live.” This poor dust is just 
returning to the dust from which it was taken, but I feel that 1 live 
in the affections of the people to whose service I have consecrated 
toy days.

The icy hand of death is already laid on my heart, but I shall 
still live in those words of counsel which I have uttered to my fellow- 
citizen's, and which I now leave them as the last bequest of a dying 
friend. In the long and honored career of our lamented friend, there 

efforts and triumphs which will hereafter fill one of the brightest 
pages of our history. But I greatly , err if the closing scene—the
height of the religious sublime—does not, in the judgment of other ___
days, far transcend in interest the brightest exploits of public life. r'ÀTl Wk
Within, that darkened chamber at Marshfield was witnessed a scene r f | W
of which we shall qpt readily find the parallel. The serenity with | I 11 V
which he stood in the presence of the king of terrors, without trepi- L \s S. aS
dation or flutter, for hours and days of expectation; the thoughtful- RPrausn ef

for the public business, when the sands were so nearly run out; “5" e-jLtiwo Æhticon- 
the hospitable care for the reception of the friends who came to Marsh- emollient, saeauve^nusep- 
field; that affectionate and solemn leave separately taken, name by tlC propertieddeyed from 
name, of wife and children and kindred and friends and family, Cuticura, Unflbd^^vith the 
down to the humblest members of the household; the designation purest of SapCMBCeOUS in- 
of the coming day, then near at hand, when ‘‘all that was mortal of njedientS and ÆoSt refresh- 
Daniel Webster should cease to exist!” the dimly-recollected strains ■ r f|riWpr M[Anur<~
of the funeral poetry of Gray; the last faint flash of the soaring in- § unrivaled for
tellect ; the feebly-murmured words of Holy Writ repeated from the Cura boap 1P LnilvaleCl lor 
lips of the good physician, who, when all resources of human art had Shampooing,, bathing, Shav- 
been exhausted, had a drop of spiritual balm for the parting soul; ing and for every US6 in 
the clasped hands; the dying prayers. Oh; my fellow-citizens, this preserving the hair and Skin, 
is a consummation over which tears of pious sympathy will be shed Assisted by ClltiCUfa, it 
ages after the glories of the forum and the senate are forgotten- allays itching and irritation

and tends to prevent clog
ging of the pores, a frequent 
cause of facial eruptions.
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Vv CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONy*.. icate,

mm ness| j cide upon a united plan of action by both 
countries.

“I cannot emphasize too strongly the 
conviction that anything which tends to 
develop transportation between the two 
countries and encourage better relatione 
would always receive favorable considera
tion from the government of Canada/*

PRESENT WATERWAY
PROJECT TO PREMIER

:: m

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell t*kstory of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency encNhediby women wfco carry 
a daily burden of ill-beaUif and paii^kceuse of disyders and 
derangements of the dycete and imMrtant orgmh that are 
distinctly feminine. Tie tortu|h| so bravely «Turcd com
pletely upset the nerveEif lonmcmatlnM^. M 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite tr oos*ve eure for
weakness and disease o

k? % Great Han for Opening of Col
umbia River by Canada and 
the United States The preliminary hearing of Paul Boyce, 

the fourteen year old Boston boy, charged 
with stealing several articles at Digby, 
was ended yesterday with his being com
mitted for trial.

ws\ \
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 29—The creation of 

new international waterways of com
merce whs the big project presented to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today by the Nelson 
and Revelstoke boards of trade, reinforced 
by the Associated British Columbia cham
bers of commerce and a delegation from 
Oregon and Washington states, headed by 
United States Senator Chamberlain.

They seek to open the British Columbia 
river from its source to the ocean with a 
view of opening a canal to create a route 
of commerce on a water rate basis from the 
heart of the Rockies to London, New 
York and the markets of the world.

The proposed route will cover 750 miles
cognized that her gearing waa not fatten- fr°mf,K°f e™y
... e _ districts to Portland, loO miles being on

ed m the trim manner suggestive of a craft, Canadian territory.
' laid by for the night. At the same in- The United States has already taken ac- 
etant, too, she caught sight of a third 

. form—that of a man who had been seated

fSninine organise.
inEN#TRONG,

WIHL.
IT MAKES WEA| 

SICK WOi Nervous Women
will find 
prompt!

His sufferings ended with the day,
Yet lived he at its close;

And breathed the long, long night away. 
In statue-like repose. it Mature responds 

> «he gentle laxa- 
£nd d^e helpful

It allays inflammation, heals ulceraticm and soothes pain. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. M fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest mcdicinerccalers sell it, and 
have .nothing to urge upon you*» just as good.” 

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to pure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
0nly, md ho will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper coven. 
In h.mtV-'-- : • SO stamps. Address I?r. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.Y.

Sold

d’Antln. Australia, II. To1 
B. K. raul. Calcutta: Chi

five eftef 
tonic acti

, Sydney. India. 
Kong Drug Co.;D <3

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY:

~
Copyright 1904 by R. V. Fenn. » Co.^^ |Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 384, Spragg, for JJ BY LOUiS TRACY

Vineyard Haven for orders, J H Scammell ( ^
& Co, 1,763,000 spruce laths.SHIPPING tion, for some distance, under appropria

tions by the national and state govern
ments.

The Canadian project contemplates a 
considerable dredging and the building of 
three, and possibly, four locks.

Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Messrs. Graham 
and Templeman conferred with the
large delegation on the data and
proposals. Replying, the premier stat- 

of what had been
How the

■>_______O Q In Boxes 35 cents.Sold Everywhere.
:“That is he!” cried both girls together, on a fixed capstan, and who now strode

“The scoundrel! But tell me went on forward to peer at the newcomers.
Edith, whose excitement was readily con- Some few words passed betweep the
strued as the pangs of jealousy, “who is three> it was impossible for the girls 
the créature that Jives with him?” „ to hear a syllable. Instantly the sailor as- 

aWe think she is a music-hall artiste/ sisted Dubois and Mademoiselle Beaucaire 
replied Marie. “At least, that is what the to step down from the quay on board the
people say. I have not heard yet what emack. He followed them, and three oth- ed that much
hall she appears in. They say she is very er men? who appeared out of the chaos presented appealed to him. 
pretty. Are you going to throw vitrol 0f sails and ropes, commenced to labor ooening of a navigation route north and

with a large pole in order to shove the south would have the full desired effect on 
I,” said Edith, with a fine scorn, sturdy vessel out into the harbor. railway tariffs running east and west, he

“Do they live there alone?” “Quick!” murmured Edith, in an agony was not prepared to say without further
“Yes, tjuite alone. They rent the place lest the opportunity should slip.x “Tell me information,

from Pere JDidon. He owns most of the what vessel it is/’ . “But,” said the premier. “Anything
houses in the street, you know, and is a j “I think,” said Marie, “it is the Belles which goes to develop trade and encourage 
regular skinflint. He won’t let anyone get Saeurs. Anyhow, we can easily make cer- better relations between Canada and the 
behind with their rept for an hour. He is tain. All we have to dp is to go back United States appeals to me. Our relations 
old, so old that you would hot think that around the top of j<£e harbor, walk down .ire becoming more friendly every day. 
he could live another /feck, yet he is that the Quai du Port, and watch her as 1 she which means better civilization and the 
keen after his francs you t would imagine passes under the lighthouse of the Fort welfare of the worid. On this ground alone 
he was a young man anxious to get money St. Jean. They will hoist her sail then the government has a call to look into the 
for a gay life. You ought to have heard and we shall see her number.” project with favor.
the row here last Saturday when he turn- “Oh, come,” cried Edith, “lest us run!’|’ “It will be ray duty and pleasure,” said
ed the people out from their rooms where “We can run if you like,” replied Marie the premier, “to ask the minister of public 
your lover now lives. There was a poor coolly, “bnt there is no need. They have works to have a survey made from Lake 
woman with two sick children.” to get out by using the sweeps, and we Windermere to the boundary and deter-

How much jfurther the revelations as to will be underneath the lighthouse at least niine what is required and what it will 
Pere Didon’s iniquity might have gone, a minute or two before they pass, even cost.”
Miss Talbot could not say, but at that if we walk slowly.” Sir Wilfrid pointed out that the Can-
moment there came an interruption. Whilst they were talking the three girls adian and United States governments

From the opposite doorway appeared put their words into practice, and Edith could deal with the projects, m two ways, 
the figure of Mile. Beaucaire, carrying a found herself battling with a logical di- Each government could approach it mde- 
small bag. She was followed by a man, tall lemma. Dubois was evidently escaping pendently of the other. .
slight, and closely muffled up, who ehoul- from France—making out from Marseiles “But,” he added, if it is possible it
derèd a larger portmanteau. JSdith grab- &t this late hour on a vessel ^capable of seems to me the better method would e 
bed both the girls, and pulled Ihem close sailing to almost any point of the Mediter- jto come to an understanding on the work, 
to her against the closed door behind ranean. 'secure surveys, approximate cost and de-
them. . What could she do? Was it possible to ■ 111U "■■■■ 1

“It is he!” ehe whispered tragically. “Si- invoke the aid of a policeman and get ■ ■ ■ — - ?
lence! Let us watch them!” some authority to hail the craft and order

The man darted a suspicious glance up her to^ return, or was there time to take
and down the street. There was no one a cab in the Cannebiere and drive furious- 
whom even the clever Henri Dubois could iy the hotel, where Brett, Fairholme 
construe as an enemy—no one save some and her brother must be anxiopely a wait- 
chattering Marseillais loitering around lnS her return ?
their doorsteps, and three girls huddled Rapidly as these alternatives suggested 
together in close conclave directly oppo- themselves she dismissed them. It was |

hest to fall in with Marie’s suggestion and 
Thus reassured he strode after La Belle «’certain beyond doubt the identity of the 

Chasseuse, who cried out impatiently; nshing smack. Inert, at any rate, Brett!
“Come quick, Henri; what are you wait- ^ ^iav® a tangible and definite clue, j 

ing for?” she hastened with her companions
“Is his name Henri?” whispered the ^on8 the three sides of the now almost j 

awe-stricken Marie. , deserted quay, and, in acrordance with the
“Yes, Isn’t he a villain?” I wonder pred/ct!°“ of her y°“th^ul fl^des, she 

where they are going now!” tbe Promenade beyond the small
“Let us follow them and see,” chimed of 1”?er,P<!rt be/rore the

in the other one. who delighted in the/6^ bad ^ted the harbor. To 
nocturnal romance. It was 0 veritable page a iorty-ton boat with oars is a slow mat- 
out of one of Paul de Hock's novels. j tw at the best 

The programme suited Miss Talbot ex- .,Aa came creeping steadily
ceedinglv well. , through the narrow channel Edith

They strolled off down the street, nest- l.° her. 8^”t. rehef- that *wo of the 
ling together. Edith in the centre; and °re? m thal.r sweeP8> a”.d commenced to 
keeping; the .shrouded couple in front well haal uPon. the ropes whilst the clanking 
in sight. This time, when Mademoiselle anrt groaning of pulleys heralded the slow 
Beaucaire and her companion reached the j riri^g mainsail,
point where the street emerged on to the1 ie oug the sail would never climb 
harbor, they did not cross over towards UP “J tim®> but as it began to yield to the 
the broad and brilliantly-lighted Canne- ; steady PuI1 of *he n * mounted 
biere, but hurried on through the dark- and morc rapidly, and at last, feeling the 
nesa in the direction of a cluster of fishing “““ ™ a gentle breeze blowing off the 
smacks that lay alongside the Quai de Rive, u ahookt oat lte cumbrous folds and 
yeuve 1 the number stood clearly revealed in huge
* "My faith, Eugenie!" cried Marie, “they ! wh‘te Jettera on the dark brown canvas, 
must be going on board one of the vessels” , hrst, m her eagerness she could

‘‘What a lark!” was the answer. “I sup- ,™rd y d,6cern R, save a big M’ and an 
pose they fear you,” she added, turning . , _ . ,,
her sharp eye* on Edith. “What is your .Jhere: cried Eugenie, bubbling 
name” w,th excitement. "There it is! ‘M. R. 107.’

. “Lucille,” came the answer on the spur Marseilles, No 10,. you know. Why, isn't 
of the moment. *hat Jacques le Bons boat?’ she demand-

“Lucille what.” " ed from her companion.
‘‘My gracious!” cried Eugenie, “what a “Yes, it is,” said Marie; “and there is 

swea name!” Jacques himself standing by the tiller.”
“Ilh, let us hurry,” interrupted Miss Edith’s eyes were now becoming accus- 

Talbot desperately. “You girls know ev- to™®d to the n,g,ht and the dancing water, 
erybody. You must know all the vessels. “ere are “le ®^bers; ®be said. “I
If they are going on a boat and you find ; cann°!; see them. There is no one stand
out the name and number for me I will the deck but the sailors.”
give each of you a whole louis. I will give . t)h, they have gone below, I expect, 
them to you now I mean, that is, if you the practical Marie. “They will be
will walk with me afterwards to my lodg- the way of the sails, you know. There 
iugg ” is not much room for people who don't

Even amidst the exciting circumstances ; work on the deck of a small ship like that, 
surrounding her, Edith recognized the ab-, Besides, they don t want to be seen. If 
solute necessity there was to maintain the. a customs officer or a harbor official were 
credibility of her previous narrative. j to notice the boat now he would think 

Unquestionably Dubois and the lady in- that Le Bon was going out fishing for the 
tended to embark on one of the fishing night, but he would be sure to wonder 
boats. They hastened to the further end, what was happening if he caught sight of 
of the harbor, through whose tiny en-.a woman on board. Funny, isn t it,” she 
trance Edith could now see the dark wa- rattled oil, “that Jacques should be call- 
ters of the bay beyond, for the night was ed ‘L* Bon/ for he is the worst man in 
beautifully clear and fine, and tbe bright Marseilles? Jhey say that his ugly grin 
stars of the south lent some radiance to when he draws a knife would frighten 
the scene, when the girls quitted the deep anybody! 
shadow of the houses.

A solitary boat, a decked fishing smack 
of some forty tons, was lying by the side
of the quay, apart from the others. Edith, ashore at Mud Island, off Yarmouth, 
who knew something about yachting, re- N. S. It is being patched up.

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued)Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Roger Drurv, Cook, for Bridgeport ‘Certainly,’ ’cried Edith, instantly ic- 

(Conn.), Stetson. Cutler & Co. solving to pursue the tactics of the penny
Stmr Moeris, 2192. Stewart, for Brow, novelette. “I have been deserted. - ly 

Head for orders, deals. i lover has been taken away from me oy *n-
Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, for1 other woman—at least, that is what 1 am

j informed. I do not wish to make an> 
trouble about it. There are plenty as 
good men as he left in the world; but, on 
the other hand, I muat not act unjustly. 
I have been told that he lives in this 
house—that he is living with her here at 
this moment, in fact. If I can make sure 
of it, I will go away and never set eyes 
on him again unless by chance, and then 
you may be sure \ will take no notice of 
him. 1 am not one of those si..y gills 
who break their hearts over a faithless 
sweetheart.”

Marie was reassured.
“I should think not,” she said, with a 

sympathetic and defiant sniff. “1 had the 
experience last Sunday, when

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 30. 
A.M. \

..5.48 Sun Sets .. .. 7.00 
...7.44 Low Tide .. . .2 GO 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

>
P.M.

iun Rises.. 
tigh Tide. Stonington, Conn, lumber.

Schr Flyaway (Am), 131, Britt, for Bos
ton, cedar shingles.

rAMlÿÇ.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1 550, Allan, from 
ioston, W G Lee. mdse and na.:*. and e'd.
Stmr Morien. 490. Burchell. from Port 

îorien, N S, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr John J Hanson. Hardy, for Parvs- 
ioro, C M Kérrison, to load lumber lor 
sew York.

over her?” 
“NotCANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, N S, Aug 29—Ard schr Eddie 
Theirault, from Perth Amboy; stmr Prince 
George, from Boston; schr Constance,from 
Weymouth.

Cld—Schr Willena Gertrude, for Wind
sor.

Halifax, N S, Aug 29-Ard stmrs Trini
dad, from New York and sailed for Que
bec; Florizel, from New York; Bourn, 
from St John’s (Nfld); Minia, cable, from 
sea; schr Collector, from New York.

Montreal, Aug 29—Ard stmrs Lake 
Champlain, from Liverpool; Grampian, 
from Liverpool.

Quebec, Aug 29—Ard stmr Mount Tem
ple, from London.

|>y all good Druggist» 
mow the formulas 

@ue forTeacb everyday aUmeufc

Guarani
Thl

Abbeyjs
vesceôtAsepto

very same
Phillippe—the grocer’s boy at the corner, 
ydu know—walked along the Corniche 
Road with a chit of a girl out of a shop. 
She thinks herself better than we are be
cause she stands behind a counter, <nd I 
am sure she made eyes at Phillippe one 
day when hia master sent him there on an 
errand.”

Salt
When you have 

proven all its worth 
with a 25c “size”, 
you will buy full- 
sized bottles for 
economy.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.

soap BRITISH PORTS.
■ Lizard, Aug 29—Passed stmr Kiora, from 

Cardiff, Aug 27—Ard stmr Inon, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard stmr Almeriand, 
from St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard stmr Cedric, 
from New York.

Sid 27th—Stmr Carthaginian, for ?}t 
John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 29—Ard 

and sailed, schr Victoria, from Lahave (N 
S), for New York.

Ard—Schrs Laura, from New York for 
Bridegwater (N S); W H Waters, from 
Pawtucket for St John.

D

sweetens the must have bad taste,” broke“Phillippe
in Edith. “But I am sorry I must hasten 
away. If you girls will tell me quickly all 
the other people that live in that house I 
will give you two francs each. That is all 
the money I have got.”

She produced the coins, which she eas
ily distinguished from the gold in her 
pocket by the size. She knew that to ap
pear too well supplied with money in that 
neighborhood was to court danger, if not 
disaster, to her undertaking.

Both girls eagerly seied the forty sous 
pieces.

“Oh, on the second floor,” said Marie, 
“I am afraid you will find your young man. 
They are a funny couple that live here. 
They only came 'here on Monday. When 
did yoifr young man leave you?”

“I saw him on Saturday.”
“Where?”
This was a poser, but Miss Talbot an-
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i MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESm 1

%i aCotton yesterday sold at 20 cents 
pound in New York, the highest price ask- swered desperately: 
ed since the civil war. Not a great many “At Lyon.” 
bales changed hands on the advance from “What is he like?”
16.82, the closing price of Saturday, to 20 Another haphazard shot.
cents for August yesterday. "He is tall and dark, and, oh so good-

Mrs. Catherine Fogarty, and her l'ttle look'n", w’tli a h»autifyl!y white skin and 
child, of Jamaica Plain, were drowned a pink complexion.” 
yesterday in a pond near Boston, and in ■_______•
an effort to save them an old man sixty ------------ ------------- ---- ---------
years of age was also drowned. Another ° BeauIY is a For*V»»
child of Mrs. Fogarty also fell into the ™ 
pond, but was saved by Miss Laura Daley.
The bodies were recovered. j jjj.,

On arriving in New York yesterday from T£S' 
the old country. Mrs. I. B. Adriance, of Î”
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was found to. have Bai*; 
in her possession more than $100,006 worth yge's 
of jewelry, which she claimed was owned P^tlS 
by her and her daughter, and a travelling § 
companion, Mary H. Doughty. They were 
released on $7,500 bail, but the jewels are J 
being held.

In Montreal yesterday. Bishop Archam
bault warned Roman Catholics, under pen- ; 
alty of excommunication, from joining the 
Free Masons, declaring that that body 
aimed to destroy the Catholic faith.

Toronto, Aug. 20— (Special)— Rev. Frank 
Powell, of London, and lately of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, has been ap
pointed principal of St. Michael’s R. C.
College here to succeed Rev. N. Roche, 
who has gone to Chatham (N. B.), to take 
charge of the new Basilican College there.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 29—(Special)—J. R.
Blackett, formerly chief auditor of the 
Dominion Coal Company, has been ap
pointed controller of the Halifax Tramway 
Company, and left for Halifax today. Mr.
Blackett will take up his new duties at 
once.

Chatham, Mass., Aug. 29—Her cargo of 
lime catching tire from the water entering 
her hold, after she struck on Shovelful 
Shoal, the two masted schooner Ada Ames, 
bound from Rockland (Me.), for New 
York, was totalled destroyed by fire on 
the shoal this afternoon.
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Cream or Megioei Beautlfler,
Removes Tan. Pimples, 
Freezes, Moth Patches, 

d Skin Disc sees, 
and every blemleh 
on beauty, and 
flee detection, 
has stood tbe t 
of 60 years, 
le eo harmless we 
taste It tobeeurelt 

properly made, 
oept no counter- 

■t of similar 
■me. Dr. L. A. 
■vre said to a 
|ady of the haut- 
ton (a patient).* 
“ As you ladles 
will use them. 
I recRDmend

•Gouraud’w Creem^ the least harmful» all tha 
skin préparai, ^ns. V'S sale by all druggists ■IFency* 
Goods Dealers In the tfntted Sûtes, Canada a* Europe.
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Dainty BEEN THERE BEFORE
The rustic log in country lane 

Looks pleasant and inviting, 
But its aJlurements are in vain— 

Mosquitoes there are biting.
R R R Possessing mcharnÊpua 

only by llm fine Beat 
quality, siMhvargtnar

RADW AY’S RE AO Y RELIEF

Cures and Hrevents “1847, Find a farmer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
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Best fee sets, dishes, vnilm, 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRITâCO.
SOLD BY LOADING DSALHBS

"Silver Plate that Wears"
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Upside down, against head.

nd remedy, 
uid this la 
far be given 
■e natural 

e marWlouH and 
,elief in stoppin 
bvaluable in rai

Fake the Relief as a p*
It is a pure diffusive ■ 
what is chiefly needetL/1 
sl so, to promote free^*l 
Channel. On acagAt oj 
unparalled effectif tli< 
para and inflammatfcra, it 
way and steamboat accide®s. Never trav 
without it, as accidents are continually ha, 
pening. * * }

iff far Mway’s jfo Ealutll

ytPioiAMfE
^milorLadies.l Ag*

Are the acknowledged leadja^emedy foi^l I*j 
Complaints. Recommenden^^^^ledic3(:Fa| 
the genuine bear the signature 
Registered without which none are genuine), 
ihould be without them. Sold by all Chemists 
MARTIN, Pharm. Chemist. BOUTHAMPTO

U
Pil BRAIN WORKERS:es

who get little exercise, feel better aU round for 
an occasional dose of A J

attvesNA-DRUDONT BLAME, It's the ai 
Joot thaï 
IComs. B.
Bfiack.J 
Sether ■stresses, 
■nbistt■throwing
tftiiileAiat shoes 

i<m Step into 
■r a pair ot 
■ and you’ll 
■g you con 
Ithout your 
lee book. It 
l many bod- 
l-h» aoholl 
„ Ye rest to.

Fof the 
fausei 
lions, 
ad ache

ft
MARINE NEWS

Chatham. Maaa.. Aug. 29—Her cargo of YOUR and°a*hùi!dr« 
lime catching fire from the water entering And yetrfolks
her hold, after she struck on Shovelful QHQFS away.I^lliL * 
Shoal, the two masted schooner Ada Ames, | IV/i-kJ a°e not'Kp^ 
bound from Rockland (Me.), for Newj a shoe store or drug sSre tm 
York wa, totally destroyed by fire ou
the shoal this atternoon. stand, and how far you can *lk

feet bothering you. Write foflur 
tells why the feet 
tty peiiie, avhes and disc

1 Mf*. Co., 472 Kin* Street

gently but freely, cleanse the 
Ft and reliable laxative, prepared 
RU-CO Trade Mark, 
yet stocked them- send 25c. and 

them.
EMICAL COMPANY 

ED, MONTREAL. 21

They tone up the liver, mote 
system and clear the brain. A Là 
by a reliable firm, and worthy oflfh 

25c. a box. If your drugget 1

be
' PPa:
e

lie (To be continued.)|lty, we wilWm. The Holy Ghostera* bark Kingdon ie still
NATIONAL DRUG A 

OF CANADA, LIN
ere responsA fake alarm from box 136 called out the 

north end fire department last night.
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